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Bap�sm Programme 26 January at Margao, Goa
Brother Bushan and his wife, Rebekah, at the centre. Bap�sed from le�: Sohan, Srinu, Ravendra, Sampath Raj. Sisters
from le�: Sandhya, Soumya, Soujanya and Leela.
Republic Day in India is a holiday, so what
be�er way to spend the day than in a
bap�smal programme. The Church meets
in a 5th floor flat, so somewhere suitable
had to be hired. Several candidates are
second-genera�on, demonstra�ng the
stability of the Church and holding great
hope for the future. On the Lord’s Day, the
bap�sed were welcomed by different
saints, and a�er addi�on each was
presented with a bap�smal cer�ficate.
May the Lord con�nue to strengthen and
keep them in all their ways.
Brothers Bushan; Israel; Elias

God is Watching
While we some�mes fail to see
immediate results from serving the
Lord, we are reminded in Mal. 3:16-18
that God is watching and recording
the faithful deeds of His children; ‘’The
Lord listened and heard them and a
book of remembrance was wri�en
before Him for those who feared the
Lord and meditated on His name’’ In
Est. 6:1-11 we read that King
Ahasuerus called for a record of the
chronicles and they were read before
him so that he might reward his
subjects according to their deeds.
There is no hint that God will destroy
any or all of the books and scrolls
presently recorded in heaven; likely,
these records of the faithful work of
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God’s people on earth will be
periodically referred to throughout the
ages. These books contain detailed
historical records of all of our lives on
this earth; each one of us is part of
these records. Obscure events and
words only heard by a handful of
people will be known. Your acts of
faithfulness and kindness that no one
else knows are well known to God. He
is recording them in His book and He
will reward you for them in heaven.

many years later they came to faith in
Christ partly because of the seeds we
planted, and how many �mes have we
seen no response to the preaching of
the Gospel or the quo�ng of God’s
word? Yet we know that God was
pleased with our efforts in seeking first
His kingdom: God is watching! He is
keeping a record in heaven and He’ll
reward us for our acts of faithfulness to
Him, right down to every cup of cold
water we’ve given to needy people in
His name (Mark 9:41) and He is making
How many �mes have we done small a permanent record in heaven’s books.
and seemingly insignificant acts of
kindness without realising the effect?
‘’and let us not be weary in wellHow many �mes have we spoken of doing, for in due season we shall reap if
Christ and shared our faith with people we faint not” (Gal. 6:9).
we thought didn’t take it to heart? Yet
Lewis Milligan (Armagh)
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William Lewis (1869 - 1943) - Lord’s Servant

Lewis was a warrior for the Gospel. From his lips many thousands heard the wondrous message of salva�on, including
one of the writer’s grandparents, thankfully. He was fearless, not only in the Gospel but also in contending for the faith
once for all delivered to the saints. He a�ended his first conference of overseers in September 1915 in Leeds. On 22
August 1923 Lewis wrote on behalf of Joseph Bennison and himself concerning a ma�er that had “exercised my heart for
some �me; that is, to be wholly engaged in the work of the Lord, and
especially in that part of the work which lies to our hand, namely, the
Gospel Van.” In a private le�er to Mr Lennox, he wrote that “souls are
not won and disciples made in any slipshod way”; he therefore felt the
need to be en�rely free to give himself to the work. Both Bill and Joe
were commended by the Conference of Overseers held in Carlisle in
September 1923 and worked together for most of the next two
decades.
They reported in September 1924 that “Last season was rather a
heavy one as to expenses. Seeing we had run the van for four years,
we needed a new set of back tyres and decided to purchase
unpuncturable ones at a cost of £17 10s. We have also installed a new
Super Ford Gear Box which on long runs gives us a decided advantage:
more mileage per gallon, less wear and tear on the engine and
Bennison and Lewis with the gospel van
doubles our speed.”
In 1925 Lewis and Bennison spent considerable �me in Ireland. They visited Armagh for three weeks, heralding forth the
glad message indoors and outdoors. From the first, the people were gripped and gradually one and another was saved.
The li�le hall was packed every night, and many stood on the street in the cold to listen. Amongst those saved was Willie
Milligan (1895-1958), and on 6 December that year an Assembly in Knocknacloy was planted. They also visited the newly
planted Assembly at Cullybackey, where some 600 people witnessed the bap�sm of a brother in a river and heard Lewis
and Bennison in the Gospel.
In Spring 1927, the two men commenced 8 weeks of outreach which resulted in the plan�ng of a small Assembly of 12
saints in Cheadle on 7 August - just 10 miles from Stoke. In 1928 they turned their a�en�on to Mold in North Wales, where
another small Assembly of 8 saints was planted on 9 September.
In 1929, the two brethren reported that for the last three years the
Town Hall Assembly Room in Stoke had been used for the annual
Sunday School prize giving. Some 500 to 600 souls were present at
these events, where the Gospel was preached. At the start of the 1930s
the Stoke Assembly had grown to such an extent that a permanent
mee�ng place was sought; a new Assembly Hall was built at the
bo�om of Chamberlain Avenue. The hall was opened with a
conference on 30 January 1932 with over 150 people a�ending to
listen to ministry from J.C. Radcliffe, John Miller, Dorrico� and Turner
of Derby, Harry Brindle of Crossford, James Mar�n of Wigan and Dr
McFarlane of Cardiff. The hall opened to the public on 21 February with
250 children at the 2.30 Sunday school and 240 people at the Gospel
mee�ng at 6.30. A further 250 a�ended the annual October
conference in the new hall. “Constant and persistent has been this
effort and God has worked graciously.” The Assembly con�nues from
this Assembly Hall today.
By the 1930s, the conference required a larger facility and the Town
Assembly Hall pictured in 1963
Hall was u�lised. On 1 October 1939 the even larger Jubilee Hall
accommodated the now over 400 people a�ending; this was probably the last that Lewis a�ended - the outbreak of World
War 2 would prevent further conferences for a �me.
Lewis’s occupa�on in 1939 when he resided at Marloes Co�age, Penkhull was listed as “re�red evangelist.” The small
farm alongside his nursery on Garden Lane had once been owned by Josiah Spode II, the son of the famous po�ery owner,
and even into the 1970s the cows would s�ll be walked up the lane each day to be milked.
At the age of 73, beloved brother Lewis was called home at 8 am on 20
May 1943; it had been evident for some months that his work was done.
On 22 May he was laid to rest in Hartshill Cemetery, a short walk from his
home, and where many have subsequently been laid who have inherited
eternal life by the Holy Spirit’s convic�on through William’s work. His wife
Jane and William Co�on’s wife Mary were both called home in 1958.
William Jnr con�nued to run the floristry nursery business un�l he was
called home just before Christmas 1960. Then his only daughter Effie
(1924-2000) con�nued the business from 1965 with her husband Ken
Plant. Today the small floristry shop on the same site con�nues to display
the name “W. Lewis Florist, founded 1899.” More significantly, some of us
s�ll today will be eternally grateful for the work of William Lewis.
Mar�n Jones; Chris Su�on
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Belfast Conference 15 January 2022
Thanks to Zoom technology, and those who are proficient in using it, we were able
to host our Northern Ireland Winter Conference (Belfast) on 15 January. There are
many advantages to online events like this in that we can invite speakers who might
not be able to be with us in person and also have listeners from other countries
around the world. So we had a much bigger audience than our li�le district would
have had in Shiloh Hall, Belfast – 50+ connec�ons; 80+ people – and among them
brothers and sisters from Africa, North America and all over the UK. We enjoyed rich
and upli�ing ministry from our brothers Fred N�do (Surulere, Nigeria) and Geoff
Hydon (Mount Forest, Canada), and a most interes�ng and informa�ve talk,
sandwiched between the two, from David McCarty who is now resident in Malawi and
in the Chilomoni Church.
Fred read from 2 Ki. 4:8-37 and brought
many precious thoughts and lessons from
the experiences of the characters in
Shunem, many of whom are anonymous.
Anonymity is o�en best for us. The
Shunammite woman was secure and
content among her people and the Lord
brought blessing to her through the
prophet to whom she showed great
hospitality.
Geoff read from 1Pet. 2: 21-25; Gal. 5: 25;
2 Pet. 3: 11-13,18 and spoke of the speed at
which God works, o�en very different from
what we would want. We were encouraged
to follow the steps of the Lord Jesus, keep in
step with the Spirit and, through living godly
and holy lives, to hasten our earnest
expecta�on of the coming of the day of
God.
David’s talk gave us a fuller understanding
of what life is like for the saints in Malawi,
one of the poorest countries in the world.
We were greatly encouraged to hear of the
appe�te that there is for the teaching of
God’s word, par�cularly among young
disciples. God is doing great work in Malawi
with many coming to know the Saviour,
disciples being made and Churches of God being planted. There are now 22 churches
of God in Malawi – praise the Lord.
Of course, there’s so much more that you can enjoy in all these talks, so here are the
links.
Fred N�do - h�ps://youtu.be/m-t6uhf0L0E
Geoff Hydon - h�ps://youtu.be/TbRmxj4zBZg
David McCarty - h�ps://youtu.be/KGytkOsfJMw
We would like to thank all our speakers for bringing sound teaching and strong
encouragement to us.
We can now step forward with renewed vigour into another year of opportunity for
service as “we wait for the blessed hope – the appearing of the glory of our great God
and Saviour, Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us to redeem us from all wickedness
and to purify for himself a people that are his very own, eager to do what is good.”
(Titus 2:13,14).
Lindsay Woods; Ian Lockhart

Renfrew
Conven�on

For Prayer
Ministering
Brethren
(March and onwards)
Gbenga Fagbenle
I will be in Akarakumo and Badagry
Assemblies in February. I also plan to
follow up with a visit to Owerri in
March.
Geralde Magasura
I will be working in Malabog and
Bansil.
Brian Tugwell
Elsie and I hope to be in India from 8
March un�l 6 April.
David Woods
I’m scheduled to visit Colorado in
March, hoping to spend �me with the
saints in Trinidad and Li�leton as
opportunity permits.

Rejoicing in
Ramavaram
Sister Renuka was bap�sed and
added at Ramavaram, Andhra
Pradesh at the end of January.
Brother David Raju; Brian Tugwell
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Rejoicing in
Bournemouth
We report the happy occasion of
Sandra Clarke’s bap�sm on 11
December 2021. Sandra a�ended
Sunday School and the weeknight
ac�vi�es of the Church from the age of
nine and when she was older enjoyed
going to camp. On 5 August 1980 at The
South-East Bible Camp in Shorehamby-Sea, Sandra put her faith in Jesus
and since then has witnessed her faith
to others. For some years she has
desired to follow her Lord as a disciple,
so it was with much joy for her and the
Church in Bournemouth to have many
of her friends and family witness her
bap�sm.
John Goodchild gave the message
and Robert Shaw gave a closing
message.
R Shaw; C Jarvis; D Shore

Rejoicing in
Birmingham
On 4 September 2021, we had the
joy of bap�sing Rowan Adams and
receiving him into the Church the
following day. Rowan had waited
pa�ently for nearly a year since asking
to be bap�sed, due to Covid
restric�ons and his desire for friends
and family to gather in-person to
witness his bap�sm, so we were
delighted that our hall was full for the
occasion.
Jonathan Wood explained the
symbolism of the act before bap�sing
Rowan. We then enjoyed singing
choruses together, led by David and
Sam Woods. David brought a message
of encouragement and challenge from
Psalm 40 to trust in the faithful God
through all of life’s ups and downs.
Please pray for our young brother,
who
has
recently
taken
up
employment in Portsmouth but hopes
to con�nue to serve the Lord with us in
Birmingham as shi� pa�erns allow.
Birmingham Overseers

A Word of Thanks
Dear brothers and sisters
Our words are inadequate in
response to the flood of prayer
assurance,
warm
wishes
and
encouragement we have received
during and following Robert’s recent
successful heart surgery. He is
recovering well and we’re both so very
grateful for the warmth of God’s love
expressed to us through the hearts of
the saints.
‘This God is our God forever and
ever; he will be our God even to death’
(Psa. 48:14).
With much love
Robert & Doreen Shaw

At home with the Lord – Margery Dodge, Cardiff, Wales
On 15 October 2021, a day before her 92nd birthday, our precious sister
Margery Dodge passed quietly and peacefully into the presence of the Lord
Jesus. For almost two years she had been lovingly cared for by staff at the College
Fields Nursing Home in Barry a�er an extremely disabling stroke in August 2019.
Margery was born in Sunderland on 16 October 1929. As a teenager, she
became a member of the Church of God in South Shields. A�er her marriage to
Viv Dodge (Cardiff) in 1954, she joined the Church of God in Cardiff, ini�ally as
part of the Roath company and later at King’s Road in the Canton area where she
remained a member for the rest of her life.
Margery loved being part of a bustling fellowship. She supported Church
ac�vi�es with great enthusiasm. She was knowledgeable about the Bible and she
loved singing hymns, both ancient and modern. She was keenly aware of the
importance of women’s prayer ministry, and the monthly sisters’ prayer
mee�ngs were very precious to her. She prayed faithfully for her brothers and
sisters, her friends and especially her own family. Over the years she was
involved in the thriving Youth Club and Summer Camp ministry.
She was generous and hospitable, enjoying �me spent with family and friends but also opening her home to others who
needed care and shelter. When Viv went to be with the Lord she moved to a sheltered housing complex where she made
good friends, some of them Chris�ans, with whom she shared many happy �mes. She spearheaded the Macmillan
fundraising events and her cake stalls were a sight to behold! Every Christmas she and her friend Dilys (now 102) organised
a carol service in McLay Court. This was a�ended by many who enjoyed hearing Bible readings and singing beau�ful carols.
During the celebra�on service, David Palmer referred to the unswerving faith that Margery had in her Saviour, Jesus. He
read 2 Tim. 1:12b – “I know whom I have believed and am convinced that he is able to guard what I have entrusted to Him
un�l that day”. Margery had entrusted her soul to God and even though she was ’absent from the body’ we could be
certain that her soul was ‘present with the Lord’.
Everyone was challenged to entrust their soul to Margery’s Saviour who also loved them so much.
At the graveside, Jeff Butler comforted everyone by reading some encouraging Scriptures: John 11: 25-26; John 14:1-6;
2 Cor. 5:8 and 1 Thes. 4:13-18.
Please pray for Margery’s family, especially her daughters Eira and Sharon and their families who will miss her so much.
David Palmer; Tom Palmer
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Eagles’ Wings Volumes
As many of our readers will remember, each year from 1895
the monthly children's magazine, Eagles' Wings, was put together into a volume. As a former editor, I am s�ll holding
many of these books - the latest one being 1970. If there is
someone, somewhere, who would like to have one or more of
these volumes please contact me either by phone at 0131
6693590 or by email at alexandmargaret@talktalk.net.
Alex Hope

At home with the Lord – Alistair Taylor, Swindon, England
Alistair was a man of quiet confidence, full of love and kindness and dedicated
to his family, friends and those in need. He had natural care, but his mo�va�on
came from a rock-solid belief in God and his love for Jesus Christ, his Saviour and
Lord. He was generous both in spirit and ac�on.
Diagnosed a year ago with bone marrow leukaemia, he con�nued to work and
‘walk the Flaxlands lane’ un�l the last few months. Alistair died at home on 12
December, with Esther at his side. His funeral on 14 January was for the family; 35
were able to be there including his children and grandchildren. Steve Seddon from
Manchester spoke suitable words of comfort and challenge at his graveside,
including a reading from Ps. 73:23,24; “Yet I am always with you; you hold me by
my right hand. You guide me with your counsel, and a�erwards, you will take me
into glory.”
Alistair was born on 26 November 1941 in Ayr and grew up with his 3 sisters,
Anne, Lesley and Jane. Cromer Camp drew him each year to the boys’ and young
men’s weeks where lifelong friendships were forged.
He met Esther in 1967 and they were married two years later. Jus�ne and Marcus
were born in the UK and later Alistair’s work took them to America where their
second daughter Pippa completed the family. Returning to the UK in 1980, they
made their home in Kingston. This provided them with the opportunity to work
with other youth workers - locally and in the district - and their love for young
people regularly found them at the South-East Youth Camp. They opened their home regularly, and in 1994 provided a
base for the first Training for Service courses.
As the new century approached, they decided to re-con�nue Training for Service, based in Swindon. Following a
conversa�on on the camp field at Shoreham, a suitable property in the country enabled Margaret and Colin Jarvis to join
them in a venture at Flaxlands. They agreed that if they could provide a base for 10 years, it would have been a worthwhile
collabora�on. It was s�ll up and running when Alistair received his diagnosis. The generosity of both Esther and Alistair
opened up Flaxlands for many ac�vi�es, and in 2008 provided a home for the Church of God in Swindon. In 2020 the
Church was able to buy the Piggery and the surrounding land, the first �me that it had owned its own building.
The Church here is diminished by Alistair’s passing but enriched in many ways; by his friendship and warmth, his
teaching and listening, his pa�ence and care. He will be remembered as a man who loved quietly and gave generously.
Colin Jarvis; Lennie Shaw

Note of Apprecia�on from South East England District
We pay tribute to our dearly loved fellow-elder, Alistair Taylor, for his 35 years of service with us in oversight in the
South East England District while he was linked to the Churches in Kingston and la�erly in Swindon. He shared oversight
responsibility over the last 7 years in the Church in Bournemouth.
His home at Flaxlands Manor Farm was made available in a very generous manner to the Church in Swindon and
facilitated many District, inter-District and Fellowship ac�vi�es, including the con�nua�on of Training for Service that had
been held at his home in Guildford before moving to Swindon, along with other widely-a�ended events. Our brother
enabled a formal acquisi�on by the Swindon Church of The Piggery at Flaxlands in 2020.
Hayes Press also acquired one of the farm buildings to set up a self-contained unit, adjacent to the Church, when they
transferred from Leicester in 2008. Alistair was the treasurer of the Fellowship Literature Commi�ee and Hayes Press for
the last 15 years.
He played a leadership role in youth work in his early days both at camp and with YC. He was involved in the early
exercise about Belgium which eventually resulted in the plan�ng of the Church in Antwerp, and he also visited India to
help at a cri�cal point in the development of the Lord’s work there.
Many will relate to his rich ministry at Conferences and Study weekends. His last ministry to his fellow elders in the
South-East District was at our mee�ng via Zoom in September: ‘A Lesson in Humility’ based on John 17: 1-13 focused on
Peter. It is, therefore, with much apprecia�on that we pay tribute to this kind, gentle, quietly spoken and well-respected
leader whom we shall miss very much.
AW Jarvis; D Parker
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At home with the Lord – Philip Hawthorne, Barrhead,
Scotland
“Why, you do not even know what will happen tomorrow.
What is your life?
You are a mist that appears for a li�le while
and then vanishes” (Jas. 4 v 14).
Our lives can be changed very quickly be it in a few short
weeks or days, such was the impact of cancer on our dear
brother Philip Hawthorne who was called home within 2
weeks of the diagnosis at the age of 36. Philip’s final post on
his Facebook page read:
“For those who haven’t heard, unfortunately I’ve been
diagnosed with bowel cancer, liver cancer and tumours in my
spine. With chemotherapy star�ng next week my life may be
extended for a month, a year, or longer; but friends the
reality is we all will die. A few months ago, I preached on this
18 June 1985 poem. No one knows the day or the hour. But we can all have
30 December 2021
the hope of where we go - for me and many Chris�ans
around the world, our hope is Jesus. Some may not believe
that Jesus is the Son of God, but there’s plenty of evidence that He existed on this earth. Over the years missionaries have
le� families and friends to tell others about the love of God, being so burdened that nothing else ma�ered but to share
that love with others. Friends, I would urge you to ques�on what ma�ers most in your life. This is the poem:
Only One Life, Twill Soon Be Past
Two li�le lines I heard one day,
Traveling along life’s busy way;
Bringing convic�on to my heart,
And from my mind would not depart;
Only one life, ’twill soon be past,
Only what’s done for Christ will last.
Only one life, yes only one,
Now let me say, “Thy will be done”;
And when at last I’ll hear the call,
I know I’ll say “twas worth it all”;
Only one life, ’twill soon be past,
Only what’s done for Christ will last.
Only one life, ’twill soon be past,
Only what’s done for Christ will last.
And when I am dying, how happy I’ll be,
If the lamp of my life has been burned out for Thee.”
Affec�onately known as Phil or Silly Philip - his greatest gi� was that he could relate to people no ma�er what their age
or circumstances. He was an amazing example of embracing God’s will for his life despite many years of suffering from
extreme ill health, yet overcoming and achieving so much. Every day his life shone forth the good news of Jesus Christ.
Philip’s life fully reflected the glory of God, whether that was at Sco�sh camp as one of the camp leaders, or locally
suppor�ng at the youth work on a Sunday or the outreach to people with addic�on issues.
Philip inspired – he had a vision and a direc�on in life that yielded significant results – an astonishing legacy because
Philip truly believed that Jesus Christ had given him a calling that involved people and inves�ng in those people whether
young or old. The lives he changed and won for Jesus are priceless. He leaves a legacy and example to be followed as he
touched the lives of so many people.
One parent commented, “Phil was the most pa�ent and knowledgeable guy who made a huge impact on my son who is
au�s�c; he guided him and made �me for him and took him under his wing and made my son feel special. He was a very
kind and caring individual who always lit up the room wherever you were.”
Like David of old, Philip “served the purposes of God in his genera�on” (Acts 13:36). More than 320 gathered at the
graveside, slightly less at a local hotel, with 1,500 watching the thanksgiving service live online. Please join us in prayer for
his dear wife Ruth and son Lewis aged 2. Also, Philip’s mum and dad (Bob and Maggie) and brother (Ma�hew) and sister
(Naomi) along with all other members of the family.
“I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith. Now there is in store for me the crown of
righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will award to me on that day – and not only to me, but also to all who
have longed for his appearing” (2Ti. 4:7,8).
Fergus Reilly; John Rossi; Roy Lees
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At home with the Lord – Robert McKaig, Wishaw, Scotland
Once again we record the passing of another of our saints. Robert was numbered with
us in Wishaw for approximately 20 years. He was from a Fellowship family and first came
into Fellowship in his early days.
With his first wife Jean (Fisher) he lived throughout West, East, North and Central Scotland
and also for some �me in Canada. A�er 40 years of marriage Jean was called home, and he
later married Florence Gray, who had also lost her husband Isaac, and they se�led in Wishaw
Assembly.
During the la�er years of his life, he was cared for by Florence and his family.
Unfortunately, he eventually needed 24/7 care and was admi�ed to a local care home.
Robert had four children from his first marriage, two of whom - Billy and Marion (Rossi) - are
in Fellowship today, as are some of his grandchildren.
Robert seemed to have a few occupa�ons in life but had a good grasp of compu�ng. He
was
a lecturer in a local college training mainly adults in this medium before moving on to
30 March 1939 recording
and assis�ng others with difficult problems in life. This was mainly in the last 20
12 December 2021
years.
The funeral service was in Paisley where he and Jean had once lived, and his body was
interred in the local cemetery. Covid regula�ons and the weather were not conducive but a large number a�ended the
interment. Alex Brown spoke in the funeral parlour of his knowledge of Robert from his early days when he worked in local
radio, but gave more insight into his last years in Wishaw. Always willing and able to speak of the Scriptures and of his hope
that the Lord would take us all home together. His Bible was always beside his computer on the li�le table in front of him.
The hymns ‘Safe in the arms of Jesus’ and ‘When the trumpet of the Lord shall sound’ were sung during the service.
At the graveside, because of weather condi�ons, Alex gave only a few words emphasising that as Robert’s body had been
lowered into its res�ng place it was not the end of the ma�er, but making sure that all there that day knew once again of
Robert’s trust in the Saviour whom he had already met in glory. A short prayer was followed by the hymn ‘Loved with
everlas�ng love’, which was a reminder to all of the Saviour’s love.
Prayer was requested for Florence, who was not present because of ill-health, and for Billy and Marion, his
grandchildren, his sister Margaret (Fotheringham) and brother Mark.
Colin H Brooks; Alex Brown

At home with the Lord – Gordon Roberts, Liverpool England
It was on Christmas Eve, 24 December, that Gordon
Roberts (Liverpool) was called into his Master’s presence.
Gordon was born in 1932 and grew up in Birkenhead and
lived there all his life.
He a�ended North West Boys Camp in 1945 at Ribchester
aged 13, and it was there that he came to trust in the Lord
Jesus as his Saviour. He was bap�sed on 29 December 1946
and received into the Church of God in Birkenhead the
following Sunday.
A�er standing as a conscien�ous objector to Na�onal
Service, Gordon was assigned work as a hospital orderly. Later
he went into the prin�ng industry before having a change of
career, becoming a home help. He was a very caring man and
made long-term friendships with the families of some of those
he looked a�er.
Gordon was a Sunday School teacher and a great supporter
of Camp. Not only North West Camp but also Midlands,
Northern Ireland, South East and South Wales camps too.
More recently, he went to the Sco�sh Camp where his service was appreciated, and to the Belgian Camp.
He served as a deacon for many years, willingly undertaking all kinds of prac�cal roles. Later, when the Church in
Birkenhead was reduced in number, Gordon took the lead in welcoming visitors, ensuring that the mee�ngs carried on and
contribu�ng posi�vely to the worship and prayers.
In 2004 Gordon married Freda Lloyd Jones when he was 72. Sadly, a�er only 3 years she passed away in 2007. The
photograph is from their wedding day.
Gordon was a Tranmere Rovers supporter; a swimmer and cyclist (he learned how to cycle when he was 80!); and a
member of the Ins�tute of Advanced Motorists for 50 years. He was enthusias�c about learning parts of the Bible by heart
and enjoyed foreign travel. He was a supporter of the charity FWT and visited India with Brian and Elsie Tugwell.
In 2018, a�er the closure of the Church in Birkenhead, he was numbered with the saints in Liverpool. His sincerity in
worship impressed us and he showed a genuine interest in everyone.
Over the past 18 months, Covid restric�ons made it impossible for Gordon to be with us for a long while and he had a
period in hospital but, thankfully, he was able to return to Church mee�ngs which he loved last year. However, he was in
hospital for most of December un�l the Lord took him just 3 months short of his 90th birthday. At the funeral service, Brian
Tugwell spoke about Gordon’s ‘good name’ and faithful life of service and Dave Webster prayed and read a por�on of
Scripture at the graveside.
David Webster, Graham Schleyer

Notice Board
William Lewis (1869 - 1943) - Lord’s Servant
William Lewis was born in Marloes, Pembrokeshire, Wales
on 5 August 1869 to William Lewis and Sarah Cosker, a
brother to two-year-old John Henry. Two sisters, Eliza
Elizabeth (1872) and Sarah Ann (1879), would complete the
family. William Snr was a carpenter, as was his father, John.
William and Sarah had married in the parish church in Marloes
on 15 August 1868.
It was as a young man that William heard the Gospel for the
first �me at an open-air mee�ng. His heart was won, and from
that �me forward he was fired with the message of the cross.
A man on fire for the Gospel, his �me and his talents were
used with un�ring zeal for the exalta�on of Christ. “Who of
those who listened to him in the open air will ever forget his
fervour and magne�c power?” Even when condi�ons were
adverse and others had failed, the crowd was gathered and
held. His gi� was unique.
By 1891, William Jnr. had moved out of the family home but
the route that took him to Stoke is unclear, where aged 26 he
married Jane Wilmer in late 1895. However, along the way he
met William Co�on (1861-1933), a railway engine driver, of
whom it was reported that he’d been “the first in the city to learn the truth of
separa�on from the sects and systems of men, now nearly 50 years ago” - i.e.
circa 1883.
In November 1897 Co�on and Lewis wrote in Intelligence that “For the past
two or three years our Monday evenings have been spent in seeking to carry the
‘message’ to fellow-men in the neighbouring towns …. generally taking up stands
in the market square.” This work had con�nued through winter and summer and
expanded to Saturday a�ernoons at the market with the Bible carriage. It was
reported that some had been saved and seventeen bap�sed, most of whom
were added to the Assembly.
By 1901 William and Sarah were living in the Shelton area of the city. They had
two children - William (1897- 1960) and Elsie May (1904). William formed a
floristry business - “Lewis & Sproson” with Arthur Sproson (1877-1926);
Lewis later sold it into the hands of two
genera�ons of the Bootherstone
family. Lewis con�nued his own
floristry business from his nursery in
Penkhull. Arthur’s daughter May
(1906-2008) married Reg Capewell
(1908-1986) in 1938.
Lewis and Co�on were the two
overseers in the Church of God in
Stoke-on-Trent, which was then
mee�ng at Sutherland Chambers, a
building s�ll standing on Church Street.
As well as the Gospel mee�ng inside at
Sutherland Chambers
6.30 every Lord’s Day, they
supplemented this with open-air Gospel preaching on both Saturday and Sunday
evenings at 8 pm.

We are aware that due to
COVID-19, events are cancelled;
however some may happen via
online methods.
March
05
11-13
12
19
19
26

Midlands District
Overseers
Midlands Sisters’ Study
Weekend (Staffordshire)
North America Spring
Men’s Weekend
Northern Ireland
Fellowship Day
South East District
quiz night (Zoom)
North America CULTIV8
(Hamilton)

Text for the Month
For I am not ashamed of the
gospel, because it is the power of
God that brings salvation to
everyone who believes: first to the
Jew, then to the Gentile.
Romans 1:16

Con�nued on page 2 …
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